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1.2: After Polyurethane resfn, add “[formerly type PUlf)”.

● Footnote if, del,ete and substitute:

“~/ This type coating is controlled LIy a proprietary process. Patents and
expiration dates are as follows:

U.S. 3,221,068 - 30 November 1982
U.S. 3,342,754 - 19 September 1984
U.S. 3,288,728 - 29 November 1983
U.S. 3,472,795 - 14 October 1986

The Government does not have a royalty free 1 icense. ”
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● 3.2, line 3: After fluorescent, add “except types SR and Xy”.

● 3.3, line 4: Oelete ‘(see 6.1.6)” and substitute “[see 6.1.7 ).”
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3.5, delete and substitute:

When coatfng ❑aterials are tested as specified in 4.8.2, the
~~$;$%?%%”smooth, homogeneous, transparent, unpfguie”ted with no dye

A colorless additive to impart fluorescence is allowed (see 3.2). The
coating shall be free from bubbles, pinholes, whitish spots, blistering,
wrinkling, cracking, and peeling. The Coatfng shall not mask or obl iterate the
identification ❑arkings and color codes on electronic components. The coating
shall not discolor the printed conductors and base ❑aterials greater than the
discoloration caused by conditioning when uncoated. The coatfng shall not
corrode any ❑etals being coated.’

3.6, line 3: Oelete “0.0006 ●0.00u1 Inch” and substitute “within the range of
0.0005 to 0.0020 Inch”.

3.11, delete second sentence icncf subsitute:

‘The minimum Q value for uncoated type GF laminates (MIL-P-13949) at frequencies
of 1 and 50 ❑egahertz (MHz] shall be 50 and 70, respectively (see 6.1.8 ).”

3.11, Table, Conditioning column’, Before and after coattng: I)elete the followjny
values in last line ‘1OO f4Mz, 9, 14. 12, 10, 11”.

3.11, Table. Conditioning column, Bafore and after immersion: Oelete the followlng
values in last line ‘1OO MHz. 7, 20, 16, 10, 7’.
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3.15, delete and substitute:

“3.15 Thermal-humidity agin . Uhen tested as specified in 4.8.12, the coating
materials shall meet the fol owing requirements:

3. 15.1 Hydrolytic stability. There shall be no evidence of reversfon as
indicated by softening, chalking, blistering, cracking, tackiness, loss of
adhesion, or liquefaction.

3. 15.2 Discoloration. The examination shall determine legibility and distin-
guishabi’Tity of dentification markings and color codes used to identify
parts. Conditioning shall not cause coating discoloration srgater cnan any
discoloration of the control panel. ”

pAhE ~

Table I, group VI: Delete “Hydrolytic stabilfty” and substitute “Thermal-humidity
aging”.

PAGL 7

4.6.1.3.2, delete and substitute:

“4.6. 1.3.2 Failures. If one or more sample specimens fail to pass group 8
inspection, the lot shall be considered to have failed. ”

PAbti 8

Table IV: Delete “Hydrolytic stability’ and substitute “Thermal -humidity aging”.

Table IV, Fungus resistance: Delete “3.16” and “4.8.13” and substitute “3.7” and
“4.8.4”, respectively.

4.7.1.1, line 3: Delete “hydrolytic stability” and substitute ‘thermal-humidity
aging”.

4.7. l.l(a) (5): Delete ‘of” and substitute ‘or”.

4.7.1. l(b), last sentence, delete and substitute: ‘For the thermal-humidity aging
test only, one resistor in accordance with f41L-R-39008/4 and one resistor in
accordance with MI L-R-55182/7 shall be soldered to each of the test panels. (Color
code selected shall be fndicated in the test report. )“
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FIGURE 1: Insert ‘1.5 $.06- dime”sjo” for overall width and add “*. u6° tolerance
to 3 inch-length of test pattern.

PAGL 10

4.8, title: Delete “examinations and tests” and substitute “examination and test”.

* 4.8.2, second line: After illumination, add “except types SN dnd XY, which shall
be examined under normal light. ”

4.8.3. line 4: Oelete “optically” and substitute “using any ❑icrometer or
instrument accurate to 0.0001 inch or by an optical interference method”.

I I
2
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4.8.8, delete and substitute:

“4.8.8 Q (resonance) (see 3.11). Measurements made to determine percentage
change in Q shall be performed on an instrument capable of producing repeatable
readings. In case of dispute regarding the values of change, a bridge having
an accuracy of *1 percent shall be used as referee. The Q of the test panels
shall be measured at i and 51J MHz before coating and the values averaged. The
coating material shall then be applied to the test panels as specified in
4.7.1.1. The 1) of the coated test panels shall be measured and tne values
averaged at 1 and 50 MHz and again after immersi Qn in distilled water for a
period of 24 ‘2, -O hours at a temperature of 23 L *2-C. All tests shall be
completed within a period of 5 hours after removing the svecimens syecified in
4.4. ”

4.8.8 [bl, line 2: Delete “what” and substitute “thdt”.

4.8.9(a): Delete “(C-2 for type SR only)”.

4.8.10: After first sentence, add “Polarizing voltage of luO volts, dc, shall be

applied during teSt. m

4.8.12, delete and substitute:

‘4.8.12 Thermal-humidity aging (see 3.15). One panel shall be maintained as a
control at 25-C and 50 percent r$lative humidity. Three panels shall be
subjected to 120 days at 85-C ●1 C and 95 ●4 percent relative humidity. and
examined as follows (using normal or corrected 2u/20 vision):

(a) After 28, 56, and 84 days of exposure. the pi?nel S shall be re;;gned tO
25° C and 50 percent relative humidity and held for 2 hours.
panels shall be examined following each exposure and then returned to
the chamber for continuation of conditioning.

(b) After the lZO-dayaging period, the panels shall be returned to 25-C
and 50 percent relative humidity and held for 7 days. The panel s
shall be examined and compared with the control panel. The yanel s
shall also be tested for tackiness in accordance with method 4061
(dry-through for varnish, lacquers and enamels) of Ftiu-sTu-141. ”
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at frequencies of 1 and 50

4.8.13, line 2: Oelete ‘FEo-sTu.141” and substitute “FE O-STO-4ULi”.

6.1.3, line 1: Following dielectric, add “strength”.

PA6E 13

6.1.8, delete first sentence and substitute:

“The typical Q for uncoated type GF laminates
❑egahertz (MHz) are 60 and 80, respect ively. ”

6.4, line 3: Oelete ‘type”’ arid substitute “by”.

4 6.4, delete last sentence and substitute the following:

“Buffer material is not required when conformal coating types SR, XY, UR, and
AR are used. Buffer ❑aterial should be required for type Eu, unless thermal
shock test data in accordance with MIL-STII-202, ❑ethod 107, test condition B-2
is furnished to substantiate that there is no stress cracking of the component
or other adverse effects between the Con formal coating and tne parts and other
materials used in a printed-wiring assembly. ”

3
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* Concluding material : Delete and substitute as printed in this auendment.

The maryins of this amendment are marked with an asterisk to indicate where changes
from the previous amendment were ❑ade. This was done as a convenience only and the

I Government assumes no l~ability whatsoever fur any inaccuracies in these
notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the requirements of
this document based on the enttre content irrespective of the ❑aryinal notations
and relationship to the last previous amendment.

Custodians:
Army . ER
Navy - EC
Air Force - 17

Review activities:
Army - AR, Ml
Navy - AS
Air Force - 99
DLA - ES
HSk - NS

User activities:
Army - AV
Navy - 14C, OS, SH

Agent:
OLA - ES

Preparing activity:
Army . ER

(Project 597(J-u576)
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